Medawisla Summer Trails

Appalachian Mountain Club
Maine Woods Initiative

Maine Woods International Dark Sky Park

Distance between markers in miles

Hiking / Portage Trail / A.T.
Mountain Bike Trail (shaded permitted)
Improved Road (mountain biking permitted)
Unimproved Road (mountain biking permitted)
AMC Maine Woods Initiative
State of Maine
Lodge/Camp
Parking
Campsite
Hand-carry
Beach Access
Dark Sky Vista
Gate
Parking
Other Closure

Contour interval: 20 ft (100 ft on inset map)

Medawisla Area

Medawisla to West Branch Pond Camps

Appalachian Mountain Club
Maine Woods Initiative

Maine Woods International Dark Sky Park

Distance between markers in miles

Hiking / Portage Trail / A.T.
Mountain Bike Trail (shaded permitted)
Improved Road (mountain biking permitted)
Unimproved Road (mountain biking permitted)
AMC Maine Woods Initiative
State of Maine
Lodge/Camp
Parking
Campsite
Hand-carry
Beach Access
Dark Sky Vista
Gate
Parking
Other Closure

Contour interval: 20 ft (100 ft on inset map)

May 2022

True Declination
17-1/2° West

Other Closure
Gate
Dark Sky Vista
Parking
Other Closure

Other Closure
Gate
Dark Sky Vista
Parking
Other Closure